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of scene. A two weeks’ rest 
tly ceres Is as necessary to her 
bank clerk or the city sales

woman. The lesson to be learned is 
that nothing is so dangerous to the 
mental health as the deadly, doll life 
that so many women are compelled to

amusements. The wife must 

■s’the*

V* The matter whleh this page

from week to week daring Urn year, will be

SOAP Has proved
by its 
enormous 
sale that it to

Ceeqnere.1 -—I mpeetaat war*, to all B.if-

A Still KB DAY.

I looked scr we the lair green hills, 
I heard the voic<£ of the rills 

In their happy dances ;
I saw am<<nc the hudd 
Crowds of brow 

With many li

Lead. Bmwood Ont.. Aug- Я»«, НІН.
Dear 8ibs I wish to call your at

tention to a remarkable cure of eon 
sumption. In March, 1898,1 was call
ed In njy professional capacity to see 
Miss Christina Koestrr.of North Itrant, 
who was then suffering from an attack 
of InllammAlton of the left long. The 
attack was a severe one, the use of the ' 
lung being entirely gone from the effect 
of the disease. I treated her for 
weeks when recovery seemed aie 
I afterwards heard from her at і 
vais that the progress of recovery was 
satisfactory. The case then passed 
from my notice until June, when 1 was 
again called to see her. her friends 
thinking she hsd gone into consump
tion. On visiting her I found their 
suspicions too well founded. From 
robust health she bad wasted to a mere

There are a great many ways of cook
ing the tomato that are not familiar to 
our everyday tables.

▲ simple way is to slice the raw 
tomatoes into thin slices and put a 
layer of them in the bottom of a porce
lain dish. Season them with a few 
drops of onion juice, salt and pepper, 
and one or two small piece в of batter.
Sprinkle bread crumbs over them and 
then add another layer of tomatoes, 
similarly seasoned, continuing the 

,. layt rs until the dish to full and beingA great bay wagon passes by, careful to have a layer of bread crumbs
A ГТА ^ " 46rehed °D hlfh on top. Bake the tomatoes for three-

And h'dds the twin*, quarters of an hour. In place of the
To urge the bones with their heavy load breed cumbe rice may be eubetituted 
To move mores AlfUy o'er theuluety road M lhe Uje„ e't у* one,

And grasiy lanes. which must be of breed crumbs. Some
. , .J__ . ... , ____ cooks also season this dish with a little

ill come, though they ^ them like doughnuts in hot fat.
To broil them cut them in half, put 
them down skin side on the broiiy, 
put a tin pan over them to keep in the 
neat, and let them broil In this way Constipation pois 
over a moderate Are for twenty min- (*„.«, biliousness, s 
utee. Serve them with a piece of but- neat| an<l dyspepsia, 
ter on each tomato with thin slices of these troubles, 
toast.

A most delicious tomato salad Is
» mL numberofmea inlhU ЗЙЬІЙЬ «fflMÏjUbSÎ

«я-j ЙІЇЇГії Ї!Пт.SUSthe prtitlcl elooe, they feel eggrle.ed drMtln ш he,„ ,llb the
asaüKg «їсГс/ofa
pE-^rFFir as a - е^жягїгй 
^ïüSiaiS&î яїйкгйягї Ata;
life more than the meat, the body more ns|ee MCh tomato cup on a
than the raiment? Somehow the ^ fogj palegreen lettuce.
every-day pi a all cal man looks upon v _______
Scriptural lessons as having little todo Avariety n. nraad*.
with every-day matters-something to A variety ln the simple 1 
ponder upon on виші», but ЬиіожШ- loll ol bolted Sour le rei.in breed, 
tie teletlun to the work-*d»p worfd ol This U elmple-s sheet loel to which 
the we.k. Бгегу 7Ш hundred» of . cup of .Wned reltlne ere tide', 
women, shut up In doll homes, rust out when ц j, m0ulded up and put In the 
their lives in the mere monotony of D4n to raise the last time. It to nice 
continually repeated tasks. It 
that they get beyond the 
the house, except it be to hang 
weekly weeh, to visit the fare 
or to sttend t> little dutlie tt 
call them away. If they go to 
on Sunday and attend a cnurch 
or sociable once a year, it is all the 
break to the monotony of their life that 
they have.

It is not strange when one reflects 
upon this condition of things, that so
mkny farmer,' wi.c .ufler from Intin- lM, В.ke It In » oolok oren for «bool 
tty. Nothing produce. dinu. In му h»t< м hour, Serre il hot for le». It 
portion of the body »o quickly nine, i, hardly necier, to drew .Mention 
Uvlty. A mind thà» I» ooonpiti ,b, „„tieit topic kuchti of thp 
manly With » auU roand ol dally 0tnMB1 which I. retUy • kind of 
duti.i, th.t l. n«r«r caiud into fall the delightful hot tppf. breti
•ptimyby higher thought., tt ium in BtUimon, ЛіоЬ U made with a 
time to become morbid, If not dlaeaaed. of apple aauoe between layer, of
Change of scene and of thoughts is ~ "' 
necessary to the healthy condition of 
the mind as exercise to to the healthy 
condition of the body. Those who 
pursue “the noiseless tenor of their 
ways" with dull, plodding cares are 
necessarily dull people tbemselvee.

the spread of education, with 
all the stimulants in rchools to mental 
activity of these days, no one can be 
forced back into the mental and

CA The best value for 
the Consumer

lng clover 
bussing over

if ''Â V\\ of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as ll 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

The sky o’er head was dear and bine 
With here and there a floating through, 

A feath'ry cloudlet ;
many hued end bright and gay, 
few soberer ones In gray,
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t Mistake skeleton scarcely able to walk across 
the room. She was- so fieri THE SHIPS AT RIO. D. A. GRANT & CO., 8jog from an
intense cough, and expectoration of 
putrid matter, in fact about a pint 
esc* night. There was a burning hec
tic fever with chills daily. A careful 
examination of the previously diseased 
lung showed that its function was 
entirely gone, and that in all probabil
ity it was entirely destroyed, 
having hopes ihst the trouble 
to a collection of water arou
lung I asked for a consultation, and During the last few months, a Urge 
the following day with a prominent number of sailors on Canadian ships 
physician of a neighboring town again have been carried off by the velluw 
made a careful examination. Every ft ver scourge at Ri) Janeiro. No lees 
sympton and physical sign indicated than іЬгге v. seels sailing from Si. John, 
the onset of rapid consumption and N. B., lost their captains. Ships of all 
the breaking down of the lungs. Death nations suffered and the delay of ves- 
certainly seemed but a short time dis- aets caused by the rebellion greatly 
tant. A regretful experience had taught lengthened the list of victims of the 
me the uselessness of ordinary reme- fever. The bark Tamar K. Marshall, 
dies used for this dread and fatal die- Capt. Utley, one of Troop à Son’s fleet, 
ease, and no hope was to be looked for 0« St. John, N. В , and one of the 
in this direction. I had frequently read handsomest wooden ships afloat, re- 
the testimonials in favor of Dr. Wil- cently arrived at the latter city direct 
liams’ Pink Pills in wasting diseases, from Rio, and her ekipptr tells a sad 
but not knowing their composition 8tory of the state of affairs in the 
hesitated to use them. Finally .however, pestilence ridden city during the early 
I decided to give them a trial, and I months of this year. The crew of bis 
am free to say that I only used them at 0wn vessel were smitten with fever and 
a stage when I knew of absolutely one man died. The captain himself 
nothing else that could save the patient's experienced the painful duty of helping 

, , , .. life. The test was a most severe one to bear the bodies of the captains of
gloomy furebodinsa, will nuloklv dis- and I must also admit an unfair one, several other ships to their last 
appear if you use k. D. G. The Ureatr M the patient was so far gone as to plsce. As the rebellion was in progress 
e*t Cure of the Age for all forms of In- make all hope of recovery seem impôt- the merchant ships had great difficulty 
digestion. sible. A very short time, however, con- In getting sapplies of water or neces-

The Foreign Idea. American Girl— vlnoed me of the value of Pink Pills, .sties of any kind. Their boats were 
Ob, yes I My home was in California, Although only using an ordinary sooth- not unlikely to be fired upon by either
but I went to school In Boston Inter ‘«JB cough mixture along with the government or rebel forces. The cabin —----------------

ШЖИйїйИГйЙ
„ .. , , , . . ... necessary for me to make daily calls, the dread of death from fever was w , . _ Г—“

дЮ^даг.іУаь'аг ae.%(?“-ass?bsL'3ia ьвеш mm і їм
fui drug. Its Ingredients are whole- l0 my office, a distance of about six forces. Capt. Utley was himself at- 
some animal and vegetable Hubstauces, miles, and was feeling reasonably well, tacked by yellow fever, and it was 
and it may be taken indefinitely with- exc,pt for weakniss. The expectoration feared that he too would succumb ; but 
out dangerous results. had ceased, the cough was gone and he finally rallied and was able to get

the breathing in the diseased lung was away from the port alive, though in a 
being restored. The use of Pink Pills greatly exhausted condition. Oa the 
wee continued until the end of October, voyage to St. John he suffered a relapse, 
when she ceased to take the medicine, Hto limbs became swoUen, he could 
being in perfect health. I still watched scarcely breathe, and it waa with the 
her case with deep inUreet, but almost utmost difficulty that he could save 
a year has now passed and not a trace himself from actual suffocation. That 
of her illness remains. In fact she is the gallant skipper, who is a Nova 
as well as ever she was and no one Scotian, and one of the most skilful 
would suspect that she had ever been and popular of her sailor sons, has been 
ailing, to say nothing of having been in restored to perfect health to due, he 
the clutches of such a deadily disease himself says, to Hawker's Nerve and 
as consumption. Her recovery through Stomach Tonic and Hawker’s Liver 
the use of Pink Pills after having Pills. Bat let him speak for himself 
reached a stage when other reme- on this point. He writes : 
dies were of no avail to so remark- At Rio, in April lset, I was stricken 
able that I feel myself justified in giv- with an attack of yellow fever. After 
ing the facta to the public, and I regret my recovery I remained very weak and 
that the composition of the pills is not nervous. I had no appetite and could 
known to the medical profession at not sleep at nights. After leaving Rio 
large in order that their merit might and nearing colder climate, my limbs 
be tested in many more dise sees and and body commenced to swell until 
their usefulness be thus exten led. I at times it was an effort for me to 
intend giving them an extended trial in move. My breath became stibrl and 
the case of consumption, believing from hurried and I was on the verge of eaffu- 
thelr action in this, (so well marked) cation when we arrived in port. On 
that they will prove a curative in all the advice of a friend I commenced to 
cases where a cure to at all p weible—I take Hawker's Tonic and Liver Pills, 
mean before the hinge are entirely de- and in two days' time I experienced 
stroyed. Yours truly, marked relief. After using these reme-

J. Evans, M. D. diee for two weeks I am completely re- 
Tbe I>r. William's Medicine Co., stored to health, my boiy and limbe 

Brockvltle, Ont.—Advertisement. having assumed their цргтаї sirs, and
------------------------------ my breath to easy and ragular. I eat

SKODA*8 LITTLE TABLETS heartily, and am entirely frje from 
Dures Headache and Dyspepsia. nervousness, and^mj sleep is sound and

Mlnard's Liniment Cures LaGrlppe. Hawker’s N1 rve and Stomach Tonic 
renews nervous energy, revitalises the 
blood, restons lost appetite, aids diges
tion, and promotes healthy sleep.
Hawker's Liver Pills regulate the ac
tion of the liver agd bowels, cleanse 
the stomach and purify the bio xi.
Sold by all druggists. Tonic Ô9 cents 

e. Pills A5

Eliminated by Bn
CAHADIAW BAILORS CARRIED 

OFF BY YELLOW FEVER.
—ЖАНСГАСТи****

For sorrows W) 
may be but few,

God holds our hands 
thro'

Till oar sorr#

ВОЛІ» CARTS, COMORO WAIWOÜS. 
BV81NK88 WAOWm,
PIASO-BOX ВГ601К8,
BAX GOB BIGGIES,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PHREIT0X8 of every descrlptlM, / 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of ail klaJtffalM 
8LK1GHS and FI 4M la every style гн»

n<W« guarantee quality and pries weed I»

1st, through the
Many can testify to the great healing 

properties of LARDER’S LINIMENT.
mu the blood and 
lek headache, dissi- 

B. В. B. cures

-And AWFl'L EXPERIENCE OF MERCHANT 
MEN AMID PESTILENCE AMI 

REBELLION.

m In mistake
(1 up In 8L John. 
U I never seemed 
i<l continually suf- 
hrart palpitation, 
1*lief. I thought 
■saparillo. After 
le better, so eon- 
I had consumed 
gaining strength

I we are pest.
-Bthbl M. Cb Still

Was due Captain VUey, 
and the K- Mor.hai

, of the St. .Ik»h,i Hark Tamer 
II, Tell* a Thrilling ~iory. 4THE HOME.

ry wrong carries within itself the 
to right it sooner or later.

F.vr
Intellectual Needs at Home.

Scrofula, hnmors and all diseases 
caused or promoted by impure blood or 
low state of the system, are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Clerk—Are you going to discharge 
me, then f Druggist—Yes ; I think we 
can dispense without you.

If you want a reliable dye that will 
color an even brown or black, and wUl 
please and satisfy you every time, use 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

George (seriously)— Do you thick 
your father would object to my marry
ing you ? Ada—I don’t know ; if he’s 
anything Uke me he would.

These burdens of life, palpitation of 
the heart, nervousness, headache, and

Cures
n now as health

A large Uoek conaUuttly on hood le

сДруи promptly attended to at

■UtiemenU U1 conTlw* У®* **t lbs troth at «Ms 

Koetoryiand Hhow Room*.

lain Street, - - Woodstock, M.їй-
p. o. Bos iau.

Apr. îeth. UM.

Ills,
i.irh

I constipation, 
he. Indigestion.

tailway.
EMENT. 1884
V. the 25tb June, 
Jjtihray wlti ran

ï HT. JOHN I

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

ar King street.:::: І
k *n(|PHallfax at
hS orpintOT u™?.

vails of w. •upper. Swedish bread is made 
by rolling out Ught bread dought to 
about the thickness oflhalf an inch, 
tubbing it well with softened butter 
sprinkling it with [sugar, grating 
meg over the whole and adding about 
a cupful of well-cleaned currants to a 
large loaf. Roll up the sheet dough 
after sprinkUng these ingredients over 
It. Let It rise for half an hoar In a 
well buttered pan, rubbing a little 
softened butter on the outside of the

IN STOCBifour walls 
out theAT ST.JOHN: 

Wbro (Mon
tana stock, 
■ that may
1 to chnrcb

«

W::::::: SS
ss
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THE BEST

ARTI8T8Salesman—Now. this is a book I can 
highly recommend. 1 have read it my
self. Mis. Ooovah—Oh, then it would 
never do ! I don’t want any second
hand books. Haven’t yon sny that 
havenft been lead ?

As a

or drastic medicines. When a purga
tive to needed, the most prompt, ef
fective, and beneficial Is Ayer’s Pills. 
Their tendency to to restore, and not 
weaken, the normal action of the 
bowels.

Unfortunate Bachelor—“Can the baby 
talk yet f"

Proud Mother—“Oh, my, no! He 
ton4 old enough veil"

Vnfoetunate Bichelor—“Ah. I see. 
And st what age, now, will he begin to 
get pretty and canning ?"

■

lis Мщ W1IIS0R â RE WTO лgeneral rule, it to sheet not to 
costlveoess by the use of saline

EMENT. Tbs Best Dealers Kept
dough

,tü Nothing Sts ange.
Intelligent people, who realise the 

important part the bio id holds in keep
ing the body in a normal condition, 
find nothing strange in the number of 
diseases Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able to 
core. Bo many troubles 
impure blood, the best way to treat 
them to through the blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla vitalises the Wood.

Hood's Pius are the best after-tin- 
list digestion

А МШЯНИ*«dally rays»,
W-ЗДТs •

іаі AnaapoUaat

S rjï'2 With
result BOSS

I CURES

Scrofule.
_____ *:£H£r55
srasrs»
..the blood nxa«. v « tboroaghly alaasw 
■Л Mid the ayvtam імікйГиІ 
euvagtheoad. 6 BJt 1» IM iMggA 

PURIST AND BIST 
pari fier and rot* all чи иЄа1— Mb 
onion rapidlyaad nratp.

-1 wo* entirely oared of • ssnfMwp 
alaer on my anuaby the mMBAB-ssemSSK

peasant workerscal coodltloo ol the 
under old monarchical systems of gen
erations ago, content alone with suffi
cient food and clothes, and expecting 
in no way to better themselves or their 
children. There are two kinds of con
tentment. Oae to the contentment of 
the brute, which has no ambition be
yond the acquirement of food bv day 
and rest by night. The other to the 
contentment of the wise human being, 
who, intent upod fulfilling all the 
highest requirements of his nature, 
bo its to the inevitable will of God. 

There to no place in this active nine- 
th century life for the dull plodder. 

With the railroad, the telegraph and 
the newspaper bringing the life of the 
world home to our doors, any рога on 
can easily secure reeding matter In 
abundance to keep bis mind well in
formed on all .vital affairs of interest ln 
the world. To keep abreast with the 
times is one of the best preventives 
against mental stagnation and disease 
The man and woman who have noth
ing else to think about will inevitably 
think about themselves, their own al 
meets, and this habit of concentration 
is one of the most prolific causes of in
sanity. To become broad and wise, 
one must come in contact with other 
minds if not in social Intercourse, then 
through books and reading. If the 
money annually spent on qaark medi
cines to cure imaginary diseases could 
be spent in wholesome reading, the 
whole community would be infinitely 
better. The investmentln books, how
ever, must be made first. A health; - 
mental appetite must be created and 
fed. The mind must be occupied with 
wholesome thoughts, and there will be 

for Imaginary complaints.
wise man provides not 

•ocallad
family, i__ ____

ner pill 
itipation.

*. osa Mi the Dutch Process
No AlkaliesHusband—"This ooflee has a very pe

culiar taste ; it—
Wife— There, dear. I allowed the 

new cook to make it instead of doing It 
myself. How does it taste ?"

Husband-'Just Uke ooflee."
Fond Mother—‘ Do you think my 

daughter will beodtne в fine pianist?
Prof. Von. Thump—“lam a frail nod, 

madame. Bat after another year’s brae- 
lice her fingers Till be limbered 
dot she can make a prlUlant eu ocres 
mit a typewriter."

‘•poll* Railway
■SqSfisuS

Other Chemical* 

w. baker * СОЛІ

treakfastCocoaoln* leave Bolnt

■з-ьгвкз

ïJfflWJr*
KLSSSg
u-r.bsroa, eût

wA<«A I* aSratatolp 
Irmre and *alwM*. 

ІіЬимвпіАапМсмІїач 
the ilmffth of Cocoa аіІ*И

teen

YOU HAVE THEM!«Hh Starch. Arrowroot m 
Huger, aad hi far more 

vantoaL eaiMap lew than one oent a rap 
It u ciellcloee, Doorlehlng, aad u«iut

•eld И areaara »rary w tara.

W RARER *00. Durdwtm Bass

Will be paid to the three 
persons sending moat wrap*

I wes cured of a severe cold by 
MINARDS LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. 9.
I was cured of a terrible sprain by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Fhed Coutao*, Y.A.A.C. 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
I wa* cured of Block erysipelas by 

MINARDB LINIMENT.
InglesviUe. J. W. Rcooles.

OLD
ROVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLARD ШШІ 

CANADIAN

R F. Hxweoa.

$3 WOODILL'S
GERMAN
BAKING
POWDBK

Are youES» STAMPS.
They will be round »n letters bet wee* UMSesg

I pay from 1 cent to$IS0 Ihr 
on the whole envelope.

Slump* must be In good eoedUioit.

CAREFULLY
PROMPTLY
NEATLY

Printing$2 NERVOUS?
SLEEPLESS?
BLOODLESS
DYSPEPTIC?

WEAK
TIRED
PALE

? A FINE STAIRWAYlhe above offbr la to BL John City and Conn- 
y, and U <B» n until Ol 31. Bus ns. m. John. N. aPATERSON & CO.,

70 GERMAIN STREET.70

ST. JOHN, N.^B.
?PHOTOGRAPHS Ml MTrufTHE'A 

UP ATOVB
PPEAKANTB

I ? Why ?
Look Like This

fen. Тиша* On
Ministers «<*> Convention

NOW READY 1

THIN

you need end turnera 
perlor goods^Clever de*l gner«k r»p«l 

R'rWalV worC.

îXelgniriut eetlmatea.furnished.Son, I little room Single Photos, 50ots.
4 or more^AOcts. etch. A Smu АИІМ. e. àacirr * ca. moot, m

The truly 
only for the 

—des -of the 
tangible though no leas important in
tellectual needs. The boys and girls 
most have not only abundance of read
ing matter, but abundanoe of healthy

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING C0„
cuy"Rood. st. joe», *.a.

practical песеті- 
bot fer their less A COURSE OF lirtejreiteaiiu Granite WilISAAC ERB, ,,c?,e,ue HAWKER’S J. & J. D. HOWE,

Ü

CALIFORNIA, «gte,
Мол шшА rw»n.lly omar.rt-1 Weetwm Points.

еивйтеег NOUTg. LOWEST BAT**.

-3smms^

k. J. WALKER 1 SOR,

u
Nerve , and StomachST. JOHN, N. B. Manofaetnwe ot HOVSBIULD

FURNITURE!TONIC.Photos of Ministers
BAPTIST CONVENTION of lhe

■ARITIEE PROVINCES,
^un AT—

BEAR RIVER,

A. J. WALKER ACS
ЖЖЖГГПХЖ,*.*

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TAILO,

WASHSTANDS, N.

It makes weak, nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
steep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
ЛПОп&Ш sftill- ЗОс.авоЯк. Sin for U.SO.
tfd.ontfbj Haaker JfrWnhr Co. Lit. StJotm.NM.

"BUSINESS MAN, do you 
want a capable assistant- 
pert penman, bookkeeper, or steno
grapher? Write me, they go al
most as soon as ready ; but not al
ways when they think. I.have to 
look after the employer's interest 
«well as my scholar's interest 

SKILL’S COLLEGE, fto*» Ж. 8.

HI s.c’rl
SHILOH!

CURE.E ss For Sale at 25o:s„ И OKKMAIN Wt., MASONIC

E. R. REDDER,
ШАРОШ, Я. *..

MtiTMSBOTnO*dim мансі:
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